
Charles Whitnall 
06.09.12 - 21.01.89

When Charlie Whitnall started the Maleny Volunteer Fire Brigade in 1950, it was composed of five 
firefighters and one very reliable truck.
The local milkman teased Charlie as he tinkered with the truck’s engine: “When you get your first 
call, you’ll have to tell them you’re finishing grinding the valves.”
But the first call for help came from the milkman himself and the fire was effectively doused 
despite his doubts.
An excellent mechanic, Charlie first showed his skills by stripping and reassembling a Model T 
Ford at the age of 16.
After marrying Charlotte Albury in Brisbane on November 26 1932, Charlie returned to Maleny/
Conondale to drive cream trucks.
Charlie was known for his commitment to his community.  Apart from his involvement with the fire 
brigade, Charlie served as an honorary bearer in the Maleny Ambulance for 18 years from 1945.  

In World War Two, Charlie put his mechanical skill to 
use as a fitter for the RAAF. 
After semi-retiring to Caloundra in 1963, Charlie 
became a relieving wardsman at various hospitals on 
the Sunshine Coast.  
He received awards for volunteer work for the Blue 
Nurses and Red Cross when he fully retired due to ill 
health.
A family member said inactivity was the only thing 
tha t bo thered Char l ie in h is fina l years .  
“Deteriorating health forced him to retire but being so 
capable with his hands, he could never rest while he 
could help a neighbour, or his family.
The greatest regret was that he, in his final couple of 
years, was reduced to too much inactivity for his 
piece of mind,” the family member said.
Charles left a wife, Charlotte, sons Bill & David, 
seven grandchildren and 18 great-grandchildren.  

From a unidentified newspaper clipping
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